What to bring to Hale Makana:
Part of the charm of our cabin is the remote location and the
rustic accommodations. We have found that guests enjoy
themselves best if they come prepared for both.
Drinking Water: Kokee water has a great deal of sediment in it. We are told it is safe to drink,
but most people prefer to bring their own bottled water or coolers for the duration of their stay.
Bedding: The cabin has 4 twin beds - bunk style and 1 queen sized bed.
It is recommended that you bring your own sheets, pillows, blankets or sleeping bags.
You are welcome to use the bedding at the cabin, but you will be responsible for taking the laundry home, cleaning
it and then returning it in a timely fashion.
Bath: There is one full bathroom in the cabin and a private outdoor shower off the back deck.
The items you will want to have with you include:
toilet paper*			
toiletries (toothbrush and such)
shampoo and conditioner
soap
towels & washcloths		
bath mat
tissues				
medicines (pain reliever, dramamine, antacids, band-aids, etc.)
Kitchen: You will find a full collection of dishes, glasses, pots, pans & basic cooking tools in stock.
The water heater, stove, oven and refrigerator are powered by propane. Instructions for turning them on can be
found in the Hale Makana book and posted near the appliances.
Supplies you should bring include:
dish soap*			
specialty cooking tools/utensils
sponge/scrubber*		
cleaning supplies (bleach, spray cleaner, pine-sol, etc)*
paper towels/napkins		
paper plates
dish towels			
plastic bags & containers for your left over food
large trash bags		
your favorite foods & beverages
foil and plastic wrap*		
*We try to keep the basic kitchen/bath items in stock: dish soap, salt, pepper, toilet paper, etc. However, if it is an
item you must have during your stay, we suggest you bring it with you, just in case. And if you brought extra, you
are welcome to restock our supply... your generosity will be appreciated.
Miscellaneous: The cabin is not equipped with electricity, cable or a heating thermostat to set.
You will want to have these things with you:
flashlights for reading and wandering outside (please, no candles are allowed)
newspaper, kindling & wood for starting the fireplace (woodsmen types can chop up downed trees)
warm clothing (it does get chilly at night and even during the day in the winter months)
bbq utensils & lighter for the bbq (a propane bbq is provided, and a spare full tank is located in the locked box in
the garage. should you run out of propane, please return the empty tank to KCF so we can refill and return it to the
cabin)”
board games, puzzles and lots of books (enjoy the unplugged lifestyle)

